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WILL PROVIDEHE «MIL 
CIS IN MONCTON 

IN5TEID OF COIL
Peerless Steam CookerII NOTABLETHE WEATHER

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Unsettled con
ditions prevail over Ontario this ev
ening and slio.wers have occurred in 
most localities. In the west the weath
er has been generally fair and cooler.

Max. Min.

Can Be Used on an Ordinary Range, Gas or Oil Stove
Requires No More Heating Power or Space Than a Kettle

POOD CANNOT BURN —CANNOT MIX FLAVORS
steamers can be
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Each compartment being a separate cooking utensil, one or more 
used. For fish, meat, poultry, vegetables, puddings.Improvements Under Way will 

Give Accommodation for 
300 Additional Cars— I.C.R. 
Officials Make Inspection.

way
their Power CostSir Edward Percy Girouard, 

who has Done Great Work 
in Empire Building, Arrived 
Here Yesterday.

Ask to See ItThis Cooker Is Perfection

Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00John Kenney, the factory Inspector, 
returned yesterday from an Inspection 
trip to Westmoreland county. He 
said he found the factories around 
Moncton all busy, and complying with 

A distinguished visitor to the city the factory act. All the hotel pro-
U Co"aiÏ ESou^ Percy Gir. prie,or,. he ,a.d fire
ouard who arrived last evening to In- escapes on their buildings ana P 
spent the works in progress in Cour- rcpos ^TnegVcïed™^ put up

Percy who has been about 26 notices In the sleeping chambers ln- 
veara in tl» Imperial service. In v.r- forming guest, how ‘hey could reach 
ious capacités re-signed about three the Are escapes ^rom 
month. «0 to connect himself with The hotel act requires hcP«'” 
mio of the big rteel companies of such notices in each room, in ora 
ünglan.1 Abted if his visit here had that gueàts, who c0“f *Rt® fftt 
anything to do with the proposition to I and have no opportunity of ««el J
BafhcbPîidbheelhaPdanev:î h“nj- mî^nd^ut byrÆh^lrec tiens

■th!.nB8efotOU,t left Kngland,'’ he added. A to the

œrsœ me rrrirM
work his coinprny Is doing in Com- the guests the h»1. ret "V nractlcîlly 
tenav Bav That Is the sole object Mr. Kenney said that pracucauy 
of my visit As I only arrived this ev- an the factories In Moncton wereno 
™mgTI have had no opportunity to vie- using natural gae.'°r JÏT’v wUh coa”
It Courtenay Bay or see St. .John, it Is ment .purposes, doing awaj with coal, 
tVirteen y/ara since . visited Can- ^making ‘‘^ie^reduce th.

great ÎSk^hîÜÏÏ! ."ïl- uTng
cltie. of Canada since his last visit. pe„ses for power development about 
lie declined to hasard opinions on Im- gVe limes. All the manufacture . 
perla? poHtlcs or .he prospect, of a he talked with "«V* ' »?
"ur be. ween Germany and England. the ^'JuMiead ,0 à

great expansion of Industries in Monc- 
fen and vicinity, as it would 
a great advantage over Industries de- 
pendent upon the use of coal. So fa 
the gas was being mainly ,u*ed ** 
fuel to generate steam, but it was 
found well adapted for the use of gas 
engines, and in the "car.future many 
small manufacturers would be putting 
in gas engines.
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F. P. Brady, J. B. T. Caron and J.

T. HaJllssey, of the I. C. R. manage- 
ment, were In the city yesterday on 
an Inspection trip. In the morning 
they went to Coldbrook accompanied 
by Terminal Agent L. R- Ross where 
they inspected the site for the new 
sidings and other facilities.

When seen by a representative of 
The Standard yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Brady said that the work of building 
the new sidings was going rapidly for 
ward and although the heavy rains In
terfered to some extent with the 
progress, it would be finished nils 
fall. The great Increase in freights 
that has accompanied the forward 
movement of the city has made the 
need of more track In the yard felt 
to a considerable degree and the im
provements now going Uorward v/111 
make room for three hundred more 
freight cars.

Another great Improvement to oe 
made and one that will add greatly 
to the efficiency of the terminal yards 
will be the new cleaning house for 
engines. Both the I. C. R-. and C. P. 
R. are Interested in this improvement 
the need of which has long been felt.
It 1h understood that the work will 
commence at once.

Mr. Brady also Inspected the new 
siding which is bel 
point near Coldbroo,
Moosepath racing park. This siding 
is now neartng completion, a large 
gang of men having been employed on 
it for some time. Another siding now 
under construction and which 
when completed will connect the site 
oP the Maritime Motor Works with 
Voldbrook, was also Inspected, Mr. 
Brady expressing himself as being 
pleased with the work. This siding 
when completed will be almost a mile 
long. At present the work is nearly 
finished and a bridge has been built 

the Marsh Creek, 
improvements to the north wall 

of the Union Depot were also infect* 
ed by Mr. Brady, and It is hoped that 
the-work will be finished at an early 
date. When this wall was «.mined 
some time ago It was found that it 
was leaning Inward over a foot Work 
was at onto begun and although It 
wan possible to straighten it for a 

I considerable distance one aeetion tmd 
to be torn down and rebuilt. This 
work is now nearing completion.

Mr Brady left for Moncton last ev- 
his private car being attach-

Ltd.W. H. Thome & Co
Market Square and Kins Street

GET MR SHOES FOR YOUR FEETi
; The Owls In Session.

meeting of the Owls 
*ir hall, Coburg street, 

bu-
The regular 

held in the
last evening and after the regu 
siness had been transacted the 
Levs enjoyed an excellent vocal and 
Instrumental programme.

ular SLATER SHOES will give you foot 

comfort, they will give you long service and 

last but not least, they have all the style that 

arc sold at
Police Officer Married.

At the home of the bride's father 
at Willow Grove, on Wednesday ev
ening. Rev. Mr. Hoyt united in mar
riage Policeman J. L. Jones and Dor- 
othv Thomson. The newly married 
couple will live in the North End.

can be put into a shoe. They 

popular prices.

For Ha, $4.00, 15.00, $6.00 
for Women, $3.50 to $5.00

To Dredge No. 4 Berth.
the request of theIn response to 

city authorities, the Federal Govern
ment haro undertaken to dredge out 
No 4 berth at Sand Point, and the 
Department of Public Works will put 
a dredge at work there in a short 
time.

ng built from a 
ok toward theA Notable Canadian.

ACol. Girouard was born lii Montreal 
in 1867, being the son of the late Hon. 
Desire Girouard. He was educated at 
the Royal Military College, in Kings
ton, Ont. He entered the army in 1888. 
He served in the Dougola expedition
ary force in 1896, received honorable 
mention in the despatches, was bre
veted major and received two medals. 
He also served in the Nile expedi
tion of 1897, with distinction. In 1890 
he was appointed railway traffic man
ager at Woolwich arsenal and in 1896 
became director of the Soudan rail- 

appointed presi- 
railway board.

THE SLATER
SHOE SHOPE. G. McCOLOUGH, LTD.,School for the Deaf.

The school for the deaf and dumb 
for the fall termat Lancaster opens 

today, and it is expected that about 
40 pupils will attend. Principal Joseph 
Keating has secured the services of 
another teacher and a successful sea- 
eon is expected.

SI KING STREET

WILL STMT WE
on new nom IN

FEW WEENS' TIE
1 j You Know What You Arc DoingToday's Fish Market.

The following are the retail quo
tations for fish today:—Haddock 6; 
cod 6: fresh caught halibut 18; chill
ed halibut 15: small mackerel 7: large 
mackerel 80 to .35; smelts 12c. per lb: 
herring 20c. The price of cured 
remains unchanged.

°' Theway. In 1898 he was 
dent of the Egyptian 
During the Boer War he was director 
of railwavs in South Africa, and was 
knighted in 1900. Since then he has 
held the position of high commission
er of Northern Nigeria; governor <xf 
the same protectorate; and since 1909 
he ha* acted as governor and com
mander-in-chief of the East Africa 
Protectorate.

EZZ^.
When Using An

fish ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE
Architect Here Says he has 

no Intimation of Possible 
Change in Proposed Hotel

Hi This mute is the beet example of all that is modern and up- 
to-date It has so many real helps to cooklag that there
?„es. "ork;j™tp^ s eRMOMETER GUIDE.

ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER.
THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER.

THE CONTROLLER HAMPER.
THE HINGED TOP.

THE OVEN THERMOMETER.
Do not all these factors impress you 

a “MONARCH?”

A Three-year old Wanderer.
Yesterdav a three-year-old boy was 

found by the police wandering about 
Charlotte street and was taken to 
the central police station for protec
tion. He was called for later by his 
father Arthur B. Veil and taken to 
his home on Reckland Road.

Last Tennis Tea.
Quite a number -ere present at the 

last tennis tea ol the season which 
at the courts yesterday 

afternoon, when the hostesses were 
Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Lily Ray
mond and Mrs. George Blizzard. The 
playing season is not yet over, as on 
Saturday afternoon the mixed doubles 
for the club cup will be played.

iOj
EgWOULD MINE nun 'd'to the Quebec express. THE

Site. pva

THE Oil OF NTBNEMENT 
COMMENCES IT SUNSET

0010 MODE DIRECT The rumors published in last even
ing's papers regarding the probable 
ercctumrfjhe "

street were declared to be without 
foundation by J. C. Adamson the 
architect who is at present in the city 
working out'final details in connec
tion with the project.

To The Standard last evening Mr.
said that he had received

> with advisability of buying
rE'*Tt"PBM‘«*"C>41

25 GERMAIN STREETEMERSON & FISHER, LTDSuggestion That Liue Should 
Cross Kenncbeccasis at 
Gondola Point Instead of 
Above Perry’s Point

was held
•»

Will Observe One of 
Their Most Important Peri
ods of Fasting Until Sunset 
Tomorrow.

lews

Cleverest Contributions from World famed MillinersAdamson
no intimation regarding the change, 
except what he read in the papers. 
Moreover, he said he knew of no good 
reason why the change should be 
made. In fact those who are interest
ed in the proposed hotel are in favor 
of the location originally selected as 
ideal tor the purpose. " 
ing Montreal,” Mr. Adamson said. I 
had a conference and there was not 

suggestion of the change.”
Mr. Adamson said that he is work

ing out final details in connection 
with the new hotel. Asked when he 
expected the work to be started, he 
said that In a month a beginning 
might be made. There are a few de
tails still to be worked out, but these 
will probably be completed within a 
few days.

In addition to settling the plans for 
the proposed hotel, Mr. Adamson is 
interested in another project which 
will mean much to St. John. Inasmuch 
as negotiations are still under way he 
would make no definite announcement 

would he divulge the nature of 
the project.

The Sugar Refinery.
The sugar refinery proposition still 

hangs in the air. The city authorities 
have not been notified as to whether 
the Dominion Railway Department 
was willing to grant the Atlantic Su
gar Refinery Company an extension of 
time in which to erect the refinery. 
It was reported some time ago that 
the Federal Government had passed 
an order-iu-council granting the ex
tension asked for, but no word to that 
affect has been received at City Hall.

In connection with theA matter
routing of the St. John Valley Railway 
which the St. John Board of Trade 
has taken up and devoted much time 
and attention to during the past few 
weeks is a suggested change in the 
route of the railw’ay so that it will 
cross the Kennebeccasis ay pondola 
Point instead of Perry’s Point, as pro
vided in the original survey.

In thin connection it is pointed out 
that the road as decided upon comes 
practically to Reed’s Point, very near 
the Willows wharf on the opposite 
side of the river from Gondola Point. 
From this Point it follows the shore 
crossing Murphy's Cove and running 
to a point above Perry’s Point, where 
Tt'is proposed to cross the river, con
tinuing around Menman's Cove and 

Sherwood Creek, thence down 
the lower shore of the Kennebeccasis 
to Gondola Point, 
around the shore to get from Reed’s 
Point to Gondola Point is close to six 
miles. If the river was crossed by a 
bridge at Gondola Point the distance 
would be reduced to about one-third 
of a mile.

It Is pointed out that as the \ al
ley Railway will become ono of the 
most important links for railway 

inental traffic it is

The Highest Genius of Europe and America 
Represented in This Week-End Demonstration

Yom-Kippur. the Jewish Day of At- 
begins at the going down of 

... this evening, and will con
tinue till sunset Saturday evening. It 
Is one of the most Important das a in 
the religious calendar oS the Jews, and 
will be celebrated with due ceremon
ies by the local Hebrew population 
Special services will be held in both 
the local synagogues, and no worst 
of any kind except it be in fon^ton 
with the religious ceremonies vrtll be 
performed by the Jews. Nel‘h.er, ^ 
anv of the orthodox eat or drink tor 
24 hours, for the Day of Atonement 
is one of the strictest fast days.

At the Carleton street synagogue 
Rabbi Amdur will conduct the service 
this evening and preach on irreitgv 

Rellgions.” Tomorrow morning at 
reach on “Ancestral 

conduct special

Before leav- onement, 
the sun

The salon is ready For another week-end demonstra
tion of Autumn’s choicest millinery. The beauty and

workrooms will 
stylish to the extreme-

I novelty of the creations from our 
| appeal to all, and while the hats are 
| they are not high priced.

own tJones was Unconventional.
Sheriff Kelley, of Yarmouth, arrived 

In the city yesterday afternoon with 
Fred Jones, a one armed colored pri
soner in custody and 
jail for the night and 
morning for Dorchester penitentiary 
where he is to serve 
years. Jones had fam 
and instead of beating his 
his fists, he carved her quite severe
ly with a razor.

placed him in 
will leave this Every lady in St John should visit this department 

for ideas, even though not ready to purchase, for in addi- 
milliners, we show the hand-

term of two 
difficulties 
wife withhi bon to the products of our

of the season's models from the foreign styleThe distance
6somest

centres.
nor 10 o’clock he will pi 

Merit." He will also 
services tomorrow afternoon.

At the Hazen Ave. synagogue. Rab
bi Ben Mosheur will conduct the At
onement services.

The Board of Trade Orchard.
A meeting of the St John Board ef 

Trade Orchard Company was held 
yesterday afternoon, at which A. G. 
Turney, provincial horticulturist was 
present. The question of the conditions 
under which the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture would operate the 
orchard of the company was discussed 
and a preposition was made which Mr. 
Turney will submit to the Govern
ment. Meantime the company decided 
to go ahead and get the land which 
It has bought up the river, in shape 
for planting trees next spring. It is 
Intended that the orchard shall be 
used for Illustration purposes.

MAGNIFICENT DRESS HATS — A wonderfulBENUE DENTH
INNS JOB'S IIEDOICT mm raT j»

CEITEIE Hill

variety of charming effects, undoubtedly tne 
exclusive showing in Eastern Canada of imported 

and domestic models.

most

Importanttranscont
that the route should be as direct as 
possible. This is the view taken by 
the Board of Trade and .the local 
members of the legislature to whose 
attention it has been brought. It is 
purely a matter of engineering rath
er than agitation, and there seems 
to he little doubt that the change as 
suggested can he made.

TAILORED HATS in all shapes and in every shade
perfectly match Fall costumes. A most pretentious and effective showing.

ry becoming shape of the season is offered in a wide 
wealth of valuable suggestions in this

I. C R. Employes Absolved 
from all Blame in the Death 
of John Gould, Killed in 
Railway Yard.

Ito
UNTRIMMED HATS — Practically eve 

range of most popular colorings. There i

£ a'fine exhibit of Soft Velour Hats, Plush Hats, Chenille Hats, Beaver Hats’ etc.

Ostrich feathers and Bandings, feather Mounts and All the Essential Accessaries
for Trimming

to Order As You May Suggest

In Centenary Hall last evening an 
exceptional musical treat was enjoyed 

piano recital was given by 
Wilson. Owing to the threat-

com-is a
when a
George --------- -
enlng weather the attendance was not 
large. Those, however, who were 
present were given a truly artistic 
performance. Seldom have music lov
ers in St. John enjoyed a more de
lightful programme, and the several 
numbers elicited enthusiastic ap
plause. The foltowllng was the pro
gramme rendered:

Sonata, Op. 31, No. 3, Allegro, 
Scherzo, Mlnuetto and Presto—Beet-

Pastorale, Capricclo—Scarlattt-Tau-

PERSONAL.For Molasses Storage.
Yesterday afternoon Commissioners 

Schofield and Agar visited the McLeod 
wharf for the purpose of preparing 
a report on the question of providing 
accommodation for the temporary 
storage of molasses puncheon®. Some 
time ago the molasses shippers re- 
quested the city c ouncil to lay a wood- abeth Armstrong, is a niece of Mr.
en platform back of the shed and re- Collins. , „ ...
serve it for the storage of molasses. R. Cunningham and H. Ring, will
Com. Agar stated after the visit to start on a moose hunt next Saturday
the wharf that they would probably at New Caanan.
recommend the council to macadam- Capt. O. C. Giffln, of Halifax, who 
lze the area In the rear of the shed, le travelling In the interest of the 
That he thought, would serve the Maritime Rug Works, of this city, ar- 
needs of the molasses shippers, with- rived in the city yesterday. Capt. Gif- 
out Interfering with general access to fin will leave shortly for Boston to 
the shed. accompany his wife back to Halifax.

Mrs. Giffln has been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, of Whttons- 
villc, Mass.

C. W. Titus left last evening on his 
eighth annual trip to the northwest.

Mrs. George E. Knight, of 63 Harri
son street, left for Boston last even
ing. While in the states Mrs. Knight 
will visit Hyde Park, Worcester and 
other places in Massachusetts.

Mrs. Benjamin William, formerly of 
Long Reach, N. B., left on the Boston 
train last evening for her home in 
Worcester, Mass.

F. B. Black, M. P. P., was In the 
city yesterday and left last evening 
for Fredericton.

J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, arrived 
In the city last evening.

F. B. Bennett, of Sackvllle, I» at the 
Royal.

The enquiry Into the death of John 
Gould, who on the night ef September 
4th was run over by an engine and 
killed in the L C. R. yard near the 
toot of Dorchester street was brought 
to a close last evening in the court 
house before Coroner D. E. Berryman. 
The jury returned a verdict that the 
man’s death waa purely accidental 
and no blame could be attached to the 
I. C. R. employes. The jury recom 
mended ' that all locomotives when 
shunting should have a strong white 
light on the tender so that the reflec
tion would show on the track.

t
Mr. and Mrs. John McCagg of Ot

tawa are at present In the city on their 
honeymoon visiting at the home of I. 
C. R Policeman John Collins. Mrs. 
McCagg, who waa formerly Miss Elle- We Make Any Style Mat

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

New Arrivals in Whitewear DepartmentDee Abends (In the Evening), Auf- 
schwung (Soaring), Romance No. 2— 
Schumann. _

Ballade No. 1; Two Nocturnes : Op. 
9, No. 1, and Op. 15, No. 2; Polonaise, 
Op. 53—Chopin.

Gondoliers, Tarantella—Liszt.
Am Meer (By the Sea)—Schubert- 

Liszt.
Rhapsodie No. 8—Liszt.
('bickering Concert Grand Piano

forte.

1

$1.50 to $4.00LONG KIMONOS in crepe, dainty colorings, each
In delaines, white grounds with polka dot, Dresden borders, each............. $4.50 to $6.25

Dresden borders and dainty floral effects,each $4.50 to $17.50

Fall Coats.
How many of the people of St. John 

are worrying over what kind of a 
Fall Coat to procure for themselves 
this season?—Take good advice be 
fore worrying very long which is to 
call at Dykeman’s store and see their 
enormous stock of Fall Coats from 
which you are sure to get just the 
coat you want. In just the color you 
want, In Just the style you want and 
at Just a price that will most please 
your purse. Their collection oil coats 
this season is the largest and best 
assorted stock they have yet shown. 
They have procured these. from the 
leading markets of England, Germany 
end Canada. The prices range from 
five dollars to twenty-five dollars.

LONG KIMONOS 

LONG KIMONOS, In silk, plain colors andMr, Baxter Was Not Lost.
The many friends of William E. 

Baxter, of Water street, were shock
ed to learn from an evening pa 
terday that he had been lost 
woods in the vicinity of Welsford. 
The report caused considerable anxie
ty to bis relatives and friends and 
there were immediate long distance 
telephone messages sent to the dis
trict where Mr. Baxter and & friend 

shooting tour. Last evening

SHORT KIMONOS, In great variety.
Infant.’ Novelties In Wool Good., A/ghans. Blankets. Shawls. Sweaters, Jackets, Bootees and 

Infants’ Dressing Gowns in Flannelette and Fancy Velours

per yes- 
in the

See our
Carriage Robes, all new and fresh.Table Covers 

28 Waterloo street. Special for Today and Saturday
...50c.(Travellers’ Samples) great va-ues. All one price, each. . .Tenders Requested for Buildings at 

Quarantine Station, Partridge 
Island.

Tenders are requested for four 
buildings on Partridge Island. Plans 

may be seen at the 
Waterbury, build-

A large variety of Kitchen Apronsare on a
a reply was received from Mr. Baxter 
to the effect that he was well and en
joying himself immensely, that he 
had not been lost and hoped thet-he 
never would be. He intends return
ing home tomorrow with a full game 
bag and feeling in excellent health 
after a vacation In the woods.

H Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.and specifications 
office of David H. 
ing superintendent-

wanted.
At RoyaS Hotel 2 kitchen «Iris and 

2 bell boys.
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